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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Assessor's Office Torrance Co.
February, 23, 1914.
Property owners will take notice that this office receives reports from the land offices at
Santa Fe and Roswell of all
patents issued, and all patented
lands are subject to taxation,
whether recorded or not. Re
ports from the land offices show
452 patents issued in 1913, for
lands in Torrance county, many
of which have not been recorded.
Owners of these lands who fail
to make returns to this office will
be penalized 25 per cent and will
not get the benefit of their
exemption rights. The time for
making returns expires February

Volume

1914

watching for the ghost and can
see plenty of its work but can't
The village board wants bids
catch it. According to their reon hauling a quantity of gravel ports
it is doing some very
to make a walk from Main street strange
things.
to the court house, walk to be
B.
Spencer
B.
is loading two
three feet wide and four inches
deep. Gravel tojbe hauled from cars of lumber at Mountainair
J. P. Porter's, Mrs. Garnett's or this week and will load another
See village clerk one next week.
Earl Woods'.
The
for additional particulars.
The farmers are preparing to
board reserves the right to reject plant large crops this year. Joe
Bids to be sub- Purcella will plant corn, beans,
any or all bids.
mitted on or before Wednesday, millet and oats. B. B. Spencer
March 11th.
will plant sixty acres of corn,
J. R. Wash, Village Clerk. also millet and spring wheat.
Bids

Wanted

X No. 17

two or more cars on the trip to
Albuquerque.
Thomas Bachicha is in town
this week.
E. C. Sims is having plowing
and fencing done on his place
,
west of town.
Virginia Dillon has been on
the sick list this week.
Mrs. Lloyd Orme came down
from Mountainair, and expects
to make her home in Encino.
Mr. Orme is drygoods man for
G. W. Bond & Bro. Merc. Co.
All the people of Encino are glad
to have them among us.
George Brewer, formerly in
the auto repairing' business in
Encino, has returned and will
again be in the repair business,
and has quite a lot of work waiting for his return. He also has
an auto of his own and expects
to do livery business with it,
C. B. Hamrick of Negra has
been doing some work for G. W.
Bond & Bro. this week.
Y. Oberg left Tuesday with a
bunch of sheep purchased from
Monroe Williams, for Mountainair.

Santa Fe, Feb. 20. 1914.
The Commissioner of the General Land office has cancelled
M'KINLEY The Woman's Auxiliary of the the following desert land entries
AND
Ne.w Mexico Exposition Commis- for failure to make annual proofs
sion has undertaken the celebra- on same:
The preliminary hearing of tion of an Educational Rally Day
George W. Sharon, in Sees. 34
Ham Holloway and Joe McKinley in each county to be held during and 35, T. 10 N., R. 10 E.
R.
came up before Justice J.
the sessions of the Normal Insti
Sarah E. Behymer, in Sec. 28,
Wash in the court house Monday. tutes. It is proposed to make T. 8 N., R. 9E.
HamilB.
District Attorney H.
this educational rally day not onMary A. Perrin, in Sec 22, T.
ton was here representing the ly of great consequence to New 4 N, R. 9 E.
B, B. is keeping bachelors hall
state, and Fred H. Ayers 'ap- Mexico's educational exhibit at
David E. C. Williams, in Sec.
Baby's Cold.
peared for the defendants.
now that Mrs. Spencer and the
San Diego but for the cause of 21, T. 5N R. 7 E.
The prosecution put five wit- education in general. Few peo
children have gone to Mountain-ai- r
Take of La Sanadora one
Edward W. Miller, in Sec. 20,
two
nesses on the stand Reyes and ple, even in New Mexico, have
for the children to go to
with
mix
and
R.
9
9 N..
E.
Mariano Quintana, father and an adequate idea of the marvel
The Eastview school
of olive oil. Rub school.
Also the following homestead
son; Diego Barela, Juan Chavez lous progress that has been entries for failure to submit final 28, 1914."
on chest and back and apply flan closed the 20th and the teacher,
y Gabaldon and Pablo Sanchez y made the past few years in edu proof within the statutory period
nels. For sale by all druggists. Miss Ettie Meador has gone to
Antonio Salazar,
adv3-IBenavides, the three last named cational lines and this rally day of seven years.
Estancia.
County.
Torrance
Assessor
having been of the party with is to set this progress before
Martita Padella de Lucero, in
Brother Moore is preaching
Polidor Sedillo and Herculano them in a graphic manner. The Sees. 34 and 35, T. 7 N R. 15 E.
For Sale
here for us now, having taken
killed.
PAGADORChavez, the men who were
plan will be to have not only the
Neville B. Harris, in Sec. 2D, AVISO A LOS
He will
Horses, mares and mules at Brother Grant's place.
The two Quintanas were at the teachers but also the school di- T. 8N., R. 10 E.
preach the second and fourth
Barn,
Shuffleberger's
Transfer
with
went
McKinley house and
ES DE TASACION
rectors of the entire county as
Esequiel Chaves, in See. 29,
Sunday of each month.
219 West Copper Ave-- , AlbuA. B. McKinley to talk to the well as many of the parents, T. 3N..R. 14 E.
The T. L. Capt and company
Oficina del Asesor del Condado querque, N. M. P. B. Johnson.
approaching party.
patrons and tax payers attend
Alfredo Jakube, in Sec. 21, T.
pasture is finished and Mr. Capt
Torrance, Febrero 23 de 1914.
The testimony elicited referred Ihia rally. The children are to 8N..R. 14 E.
is out looking for cattle to stock
A les dueños, de propiedad se
Elegant Home Cheap
only to the actual occurrences at be trained in exercises, that are
Juan Sedillo, in Sec. 31, T. 3 lesda aviso que' esta oficina ha
the pasture. Mr. Capt is an ex
nothand
the time of 'he killing,
to be rendered in the open or in N., R. 13 E.
In Spur, Dickens county, Tex- perienced stock man and we think
recivido reportes de las oficinas
ing was brought out as to what auditoriums, as well as in historiFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
For
as; will trade for horses.
that the company will succeed
de Santa Fa y Roswell, de los
preceded.
particulars see Jeff Williams, under his management and we
cal dramas or pageants which
MORIARTY
terlos
y
todos
dados
pat'íntds
The principal part of the testi- are to be photographed for reMex.
Willard,
N.
enterwish
them success as such
mony was not much different in production in colored slides and DEATH OF MRS. GORRIN renos patentisades, están sujetes,
prises means money in our coun- From the Moriarty Messenger.
a tasaciones si están enrregistra-do- s
substance from the version given to be exhibited at San Diego.
Unclaimed Letters
try. Let all go to work with a
ono. Reportes de las oficinas
by the survivors of the Sedillo At the same time there are to be
The Farmers' Business Ass'n
Following is a list of the letters will and put out crops and if we
21 Mrs. Clara de terrenos ensenan que 452 han
Fe,
Feb.
Santa
paper
this
party as published in
reorganized at a meeting held
addresses by leading educators
Corbyn, for years a famil sido dados por el año de 1913 remaining unclaimed in the
B.
good
year
they
a
with
are
favored
last week. It was to the effect and exhibits such as County Sup- iar figure on the streets of Albu
at Estancia, N. M., for the will be well paid for their labor, Saturday afternoon. Officers for
Tor- that the parcy rode up to within erintendent John V. Conway querque and Santa Fe, died at terrenos en el condado de
the ensuing year were elected as
period ending February 26, 1914.
no
han
munchos
ance
todavía
about ten yards of the McKinley will hold in the Palace of the the county hospital at Los Angefollows: J. W. Davis, president;
McGarragill,
A,
letter.
Mrs.
'J.
de
Dueños
sido enrregistrados.
house, where they were met by Governors at Santa Fe on the les.
WILLARD
L. V. Holdridge, vice president;
Mrs. Corbyn was blind están terrenos, que falten a ser
Mr. Louis Quintana,, card.
A. B. McKinley. who stated that last two days of February. The since early youth, but neverthe
H. J. Fincke, sec'y; J. L. Cross-le- y,
L.
Dr.
letter.
Norris,
J.
se
oficina
esta
he wanted to 3ettle the matter progress made in manual train- less found her way all alone from su3 retornos ha
treasurer; and R, H. Harper,
From the Record.
per
If not called for within fifteen
for his son; that Sedillo replied ing and domestic science will be coast to coast at frequent inter lespondrala pena de 25
J. M. Smith and W. M. Neel to
reports
the
Hartmann
Father
let
el
beneficio
these
days
date,
y
solesdara
this
no
from
ciento
that that was what he wanted; especially emphasized and a spe- vals. She sprang into notice in
gether with the officers as Board
de
to the Dead marriage at Vaughn of Constino
that immediately thereafter and cial feature will be pictures of New Mexico by her fight'for the de la ecencion. El tiempo28 de ters will be sentWashington,
The meeting adD. Garde to Miss Francisca Baca, of Directors..
Letter Office at
without further parley, the children at work in their class Gran Quivera ruins in the Man- hacer estes espira Febrero
journed to meet on Saturday,
young
people.
popular
two
calling
C.
for
these
Persons
1914.
Antonio Salazar,
shooting occurred; that four of rooms. The educational authoriMarch 14th.
zano mountains, which her hus."
Seventeen large new pews
their party were armed Sedillo, ties have already promised their band had homesteaded and pat Asesor del Condado de Torrance. letters please say "advertised on
The road gang is busy again
charge
a
will
of
be
There
lc
have been installed at the CathoChavez and Barela with rifles, hearty cooperation to make Ed- ent for which she obtained after
under Road Overseer, Holdridge.
deliv
of
letters
these
each
one
trees
a
of
number
church,
lic
and
y
Gabaldon
and Juan Chavez
LITERARY ered.
ucational Rally Day in each his death after a memorable fight SILVERTOH
One day's work about finished
with a revolver; that as they ap- county the most important event through the land offices way up
J. P. Porter, P. M. have been set out around the Main street and work with the
church.
proached the house and saw of the year. Mrs. W. J. Fúgate to the secretary of the interior.
grader was commenced in the
The people of Silverton met' at
Holloway and Joe McMinley en- of East Las Vegas is chairman
Saturday, Mrs. W. A. Dunlavy draw south of town on the road
according to the school house Saturday night
great
treasure
ter the house for their guns Juan of the committee in charge. traditions, is buried under the
M'INTOSH
was called to California by a one mile west
Feb. 20, for the purpose of orChavez said to the others of his Mrs. R. F. Asplund of Santa Fe ruins of this ancient pueblo and ganizing a Literary. The foltelegram announcing the death
Henry Zundel filed on 160 acres
party, "Get your guns;" that is secretary, Miss Aurora Luce- the adventures of treasure hunt- lowing officers were elected: Special Correspondence.
of her brother, Roy Locke, by an
east
of his brother's claim last
beminute
this was about half a
ro also of Santa Fe is assistant. ers are recorded in Mrs. Corbyn's President, Harold Merrifield; SecWho cares for the western accident that befell him. No par- week. W. B. Wallace filed on an
fore the shooting occurred; that On the Executive
ticulars.
Committee book, "Le Gran Quivira. a Musi- retary,
M. Milbourn; Treas breezes such as we had Sunday?
additional north of Barton Tuesthose who carried rifles had there are in addition, Mrs. A. B cal Mystery."
is likely that urer, H. F. Milbourn; Editor, It just makes us appreciate more
It
Last Saturday night abotit day. Claude Norris on Monday
them resting between their bod- McMillan of Albuquerque, Miss the New Mexico Museum will Mrs. Amos Kuykendall.' Meet the many beautiful,
sunshiny thirty young people assembled at contested the two Meehan claims
ies and the pommels of their Flora W. Conrad of Santa Fe, take over the ruins for preserva ings will be held every
two days we have.
the home of Mrs. H. Jesse, west in Section 3, .
besaddles; that Sedillo was shot
The other members are: Mr3. R. tion as ithas the nearby ruins of weeks, the first regular meeting
town, at a party arranged by
of
Wagner,
W.
Mrs. W.
Velma
A. M. Shockey went to Santa
fore he dismounted, and that P. Donohoo of Tucumcari; Mrs. Cuarai, which have been deeded to be held Saturday night, March
mother in honor of her Fe Thursday on
her
Gloss
John
and
Vincent,
and
dismountbusiness relaChavez was shot after
W. A. Johnson, Roswell; Mrs. J. to it.
pro
A
7th. There will be a nice
family, braved the wind and daughter, Miss Alta Jesse.
tive to the estate of Lula Fiske.
ing. Barela testified that Sedil- J. Shuler. Raton; Mrs. A. W.
consisting of recitations, came to Sunday school.
evening
gram,
was
the
enjoyable
very
lo had removed his right foot Hookenbill,
Clovis; Mrs. G. W.
W. J. Payne and family left
readings and anecdotes,
result for those in attendance.
FINE CABINET WORK. songs,
from the stirrup and was lean- Frenger, Laa Cruces; Mrs. E. B,.
Mrs. Frank Tutt had the bad Games were played and a deli- Thursday for Independence, Mo.,
The
interspersed.
music
with
ing to dismount as he was shot. Kemp, Artesia; Mrs. C. K. Anone of her fine Jerto be away until next fall.
people of Silverton are a lively luck to have
cious lunch was served.
one of its legs.
seys
to
break
Juan Chavez said that Sedillo gle, Silver City: Mrs. C. H.
believe in having a
bunch,
and
Frank Neel is building a bun
ex
is
an
W.
who
Richards,
W.
Harry Brocaw leaves for Albu
was sitting square on his horse Stearns, Santa Rosa; Mrs. W. L.
H. V. Lipe was home over Sun
good time, uorne out some evgalow on his claim east of town.
old
of
pert
the
cabinet
maker
to
take
night
querque
tomorrow
stirrups
in
the
with both feet
Cumm, Carizozo; Mrs. Kate E.
ening and be entertained. C. M. day with his family.
the civil service examination.
as he was shot. All testified Moir. Deming; Mrs. Stella Morr school and the sort of a skilled Milbourn, Secretary.
Dixie Lipe spent Saturday
that neither of the men killed ris, Gallup; Miss Lena Fenton, workman that is becoming rare
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
night with Miss Willie Spencer
was putting up his gun to shoot. Wagon Mound; Mrs. G. W- in these degenerate days, has
ENCINO
during
the
spare
in Frontier.
time
LADIES' AID
Juan Chavez said that he started Young, Tularosa; Mrs. Samuel put in his
making a couple of center
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
Frank Laws and wife and Geo. Special Correpondence.
to draw his revolver, but fearing Eldodt, Chamita; Mrs. A. A. winter
jie would miss, changed his mind Rogers, Portales; Mrs. R. M. tables that are marvels of work
M.
E.
and
Everett
Clara
and
of
Torrence
the
Aid
&
EASLEY
EASLEY
Ladies
The
a
G. W. Bond of Boise, Idaho
Attorneys at Law
and put it back. Contrary to Johnson, Aztec; Mrs. J. G.Fitch, manship. The first, which is church met February 11th at the went in Mr. Laws' auto to Santa
general expectation the state Socorro; Mrs. Alexander Gusdorf sufficient specimen of pátiencp home of Mrs. Elgin with nine Fe Sunday, to visit the Laws has been visiting with friends in Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
pieces.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
Encino and Negra, and went
visitors children.
made no attempt to show that Taos; Mrs. Harry Fincke, Mori, and skill, contains 180
members and two
SANTA FE, N. M.
when
play
seems
first
the
But
home by the way of Lamy. Mr.
present. The meeting was opened
the men who were killed and arty; Mrs. John A. Pace, Clay
Miss Ethel Warren of Santa Oberg, and Mr. Dillon went as
which
other,
compared
the
with
their companions were officers ton; Mrs. Eduardo Otero, Los
with the reading of the 21st Fe is spending a few days with
DOCTORS
far as Lamy with him.
attempting to serve legal pro- Lunas: Sister Margaret Mary. contains 2,127 pieces, all joined Psalm bv the president followed her father, Andrew Klopp.
perfectly and making a very by
E. F. and Dora WledeRanders,
Oberg
accepted
pray
a
Lord's
has
Yolman
repeating
the
cess.
Ander
all
Bernalillo; Mrs. Charles
The young folks were very position as foreman of G. W.
handsome effect, the center. of
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Twenty-onvisits to the
At the close of the state's tes- son, Kingston.
er.
symbolic
entertained Tuesday Bond and Bro.
design
being
pleasantly
top
a'
TA.
Disease of
the
timony and after consultation,
sick and strangers were reported
Women and
Noee and Throat
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Johnof the universe.
of
the
creation
Children
Glasses fitted
to
suspend
concluded
was
meeting.
It
defense
the last
the
Juan Jose Alimeda is here
SALAS REMANDED
Phone No. 9
Both' tables'-arconstructed of since to meet with the differ son of Antelope Springs.
its case. This is said to have
decided
Galisteo.
from
exception
woods
the
with
native
EthMisses
and
Mrs.
A.
Brittain
alphabetically.
J.
been in part due to an under
members
WITHOUT BAIL of a few pieces of black walnut ent
Mary Behrens spent the week
standing that the court did not
Elgin read an interesting paper. el Behymer and Alma Woodall
and oak. ' íhe second mentioned
end visiting at the Williams
at
Estancia
dance
delicious
the
attended
served
wish --to assume the responsibili
hostess
The
Enriquez Salas was arraigned
wood from
Ranch, a party of young people
FRED H. AYERS
Adjourned to February 21.
refreshments
tv of deciding the matter of bail, before Justice Wash Monday eve. contains a piece of at Punta
taking her out and back in an
the old mission church
Mrs.
with
mpet
wishing that matter to be put up
weeks
two
in
staying
is
Mrs. Jennie Archer
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ning on the charge of murdering which is more than three hun
auto.
to the iudge of the district, and
Finley.
George
now.
ex
She
ranch
own
at
her
luesday
on
Offloe honr 9 30 a m to 4 lp m
Ross Garcia, and
years old but perfectly
Miss Ida Bigbee has beer, atwould deny bail in any event, morning on the charge of assault dred
pects to join Mr. Archer in Iowa
exNEW MEXICO
on
ESTANCIA,
are
tables
sound,
These
tending to the duties in the post
From later statements of the jus
soon.
his wife. He hibition at the drusr store and
to
kill
PKILGMATHIANS
with
intent
a
to
seems
have
been
office while Miss Behrens has
tice this
on both are well worth looking at.
The
D. S. King is adding to his
e. E. Ewlng'
misunderstanding. . However waived preliminary
been absent.
to immense amount of labor expend
remanded
was
expects
and
oharirea
DENTIST
rooms
and
several
house
at
met
Club
Philomathian
The
common
such
is
in
procedure
this
G. WBond & Bro. Merc. Co. Has located in Estancia, (office in tfie
bail.
Virginia
to
it
West
without
jail
from
sister
a
with
makes
construction
Mrs.
ed
their
in
of
Constant
home
the
cases and within the rights of
to Wil
has unloaded a car of wire and Walker Buildinir.) He will go Monday
spend the summer with him.
Assessor Salazar has learnedJ necessary for Mr. Richards to eleven members and four visitors
lard Sunday noon and teturn
defendants. They bring out the
nails.
get a price for them which is be present. Roll call was answered Grandma Farmer is staying in
night.
state's testimony as far as possi- - that the Lincoln county assessor
will by household suggestions.
A town at Mr. Beaty's. Her many
A. R. Cecil is fencing a large
Mo and reserve their defense is trying to put sheep on the yond we poor folks, and he
3
i
friends are glad to see her again. tract of land
that he leased from
W. DRAYTON WASSON
imtil thev eet before a jury in rolls in that county which belong Drohablv send them away for caper on laDor saving aevices
served
along
The
hostess
sale.
the
read.
county,
in the Palma country.
because
was
State
the
in this
the district court.
EASTVIEW
Attorney at Law
county at
delicious refreshments of coffee,
The defendants were remanded line they graae in that
Mr. Patenghe returned to Wag
of
stock
&
county
sheep
Rogers
John
The
next
The
craclers.
in all courts of NewMezico
and
Will
practice
salad
Lincoln
to
ball
await
the times.
on Mound Saturday evening, but
to jail without
county in goods, sale of which has been meeting will be with Mrs. Jack- Special Correspondence,
NEW MEX.
this
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in
over
get
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jury.
the
of
expects
action
to return to Encino soon.
snow
We are still having
time,
Washto
adjourned
time
assessor
Subject,
at
from
"Events
the
wiry,
and
son.
probable
same
the
that
the
It is quite
storms. The ground is very wet
It has been reported that the
rule that will has been bid off by J. J. Smith ington, D. C."
with all indications of a good trip over
matter of bail will be taken up in thinks it is a poorways,
quarter
the Panhandle-Pacifi- c
so he is for $617.50. The Rogers
both
work
not
proceedings.
corpus
habeas
.
There appears to be a demand
an ov;tomonf will come off in the early part of
Attorney4tLaw
going to put on the rolls in this of land was bid off by F.
sa'es for Estancia eggs. Twenty cases over on the Manuel Otero place May, and there will no doubt be
$250.
in Lincoln
These
at'
owned
sheep
county
dog,
white
brown
Small
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subject te review by the or more have been shipped out aDOut a ghost Joe Purcella. a number of autos make the trip
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ESTANCIA
WILLIE'S IDEA OF

A GOOD ONE

Bright Youngster Evidently
Impressed
Greatly
Papa's Lesson.

Wat not
by

They were speaking of the wisdom
Washington rluh tht
nf thn kiriit In
Hither day, when this one was told by
Senator George E. Chamberlain
Oregon :
At the breakfast
table some time
ago little Willie began to play with
pepper
box, and, notwithstanding
the
the commands of papa, he kept right
on doing as he pleased about It until
the box upset and the contents were
spread over the tablecloth.
"There you go!" peevishly cried
papa, casting a stem eye on the kid,
"Didn't I tell you not to monkey with
that pepper box?"
"Yes, sir," was the meekful re
sponse of Willie, as he tried to scoop
up the sneezy commodity.
"As you disobeyed me," continued
papa severely, "I have a great mind
to make the punishment fit the crime
by putting some, of the pepper on
your tongue."
"All right, papa," returned Willie,
trying to hide a merry smile, "but
the next time I will upset the sugar
bowL"

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANÁ
Western Newspaper L'nton News Service.
Del Oeste.
John M. lilazler, un operador en ma

deras de Portland, registra por abo
gadMs, una petición do bancarota declarando su imposibilidad de pagar sus
obligaciones representando $100,000.
Los inspectores de correo empeza
ron la Lusca en Billings, Mont., de
un Baco de correo conteniendo $5,000
y otros objetos de valor que desapareció del paradero del Northern Pacific.
La Señora Minnie E. Bond dijo fl
un Jurado en la corte de Oklahoma
City todas las indignidades que olla
sufrió en el poder del SenaJor de
Congreso Thomas P. Gore, de Oklahoma.
El Teniente Carbary del Cuerpo de
Aviadores de los Estados Unidós en
San Diego, Cal., estuvo mas alia de
lo que otros aviadores han hecho en
America cuando él se elevó hasta
pies.
Uu diamante hallado por un explora
dor de minas cerca de Cherokee fué
vendido a un joyero de Orcville, Cal.,
por $100. En los últimos años más
de dos cientos diamantes se han halla
do en el distrito de Cherokee.
completo de la elección
El resulta-jde Congreso del segundo distrito de
lowa muestra que Harry Volmer,
Demócrata, fué elegido por una mayo
ría de 1.S50 sobre Harry Hull, Republicano. Charle P. Hanley, Progresivo,
fué tercero.
Tres guardias de la agencia do po
y un
licía secreta de Waddel-Mahojefe de policía fueron reconocidos cu
pables de homicidio en la muerte de
Steve Putrieh, un minero de cohre en
huelga, en Seeberville, Mich., el 14 de
Marzo ftltimo.
Noventa personas fueron heridas, al
gunas seriamente, cuando un tranvía
hacia el este, conocido najo el nom
bre de East Liberty Express, se diri
gió en un cambiavía abierto al nivel
de una calle y se descarriló cayendo
ea su iado, en Pittsburgh, Pa.

NEWS-HERAL-

Noticia de Colorado.
fcl nuevo paradero de Fruita esta
casi concluido.
Se elegirá pronto un lugar en Mont
rose para bu edificio federal.
La segunda sesión anual de verano
dol Colegio de Agricultura Be celebrara este año del quince al 25 de
Juiio.
El Comité de minas y de industria
minera de la Cámara de Comercio de
Denver ofreció una tertulia al subComité de Investigación federal de las
minas.
Samuel H. Blonger, uno de los más
notables hombres de sport del oeste,
y residente de Denver por más de tre
inta y cinco alios, murió en su casa en
Denver.
El jurado de la corte de condado en
Grand Junction no necesitó más de
diez minutos para condenar á Charles
Bornes por la venta de licores en este
distrito de templanza.
Muchas mercancías robadas en los
carros del Missouri Pacific fueron halladas en Pueblo después del arresto
de tres hombres quienes recientemente
cemitieron muchos robos escalando

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union News

Sorvii-e-

Noticias ds Nuevo México.

Tularosa va á tener luz eléctrica.
Socorro va 6. tenor un Club Comer
cial.
El Instituto anual de los agricul
tores de Hudson se celebró en Hud
son.
t
Hny una grande actividad en la in
dustria minera en el distrito de Ked
Rock.
John García de Albuquerque, uu
vendedor de madera, fué victima de
uu asalto misterioso.
La choza de dos pisos de H. A.
Scott, al noreste de Maxwell, fué de
struida por un incendio.
K. K. Scott, procurador del quinto
distrito, nombró á A. W. HockenhuU,
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To Clean a Stove.
The most convenient thing with
which lo clean a" itnve la a blackboard
eraser. It costs but a trifle, gives a
good polish and can be used without
soiling "ie fingers, which cannot be
said of a cloth when used for the pur-

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of pose.
Figs" that this Is their ideal laxative,
Tomato Mince Pies,
because they love its pleasant taste
Chop three cups of green tomatoes
nd It thoroughly cleanBes the tender
little Btomach, liver and bowels with- and after they have been drained add
three cups of sour apples that have
out griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or ben chopped fine. Then add two cups
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at of brown sugar, one cup of molasses,
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a one quarter of a cup of butter and
'teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit same amount of vinegar and a half
laxative," and In a few hours all the teaspoonful of salt. Cook and when
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and well done add all kinds of sílices that

Undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system Is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
del C'lovls, ayudante-procuradodiarrhoea, Indigestion, colic rememJuan N. Vigil ha sido autorizado re ber, a good "inslds cleaning" should
cibidor de remesas póblicas en la ofi always be the first treatment given.
John J. Kennedy, tesorero de esta cina de tierras del estado en Santa Fé.
Millions of mothers keep "California
a
do de Nueva York, quien se suicidó en
Se dá informe de que un servicio Eyrup of Figs" handy; they know
Buffalo, era tío de Eugene Kennedy,
teaspoonful
today saves a sick child
pnsageros se establecerá el
regular
de
oficial de secretarla del Comisionado
primero de Marzo en Farwell sobre el tomorrow. Ask at the store, for a of
de provisiones, y visitó Denver varias
Corner Repartee.
bottle of "California Syrup
atajo
de Texico-Colemaman
veces.
The
with the "I Am Blind" sign
Figs," which has directions for babies,
El consejo de directores de la exhi
on his breast smelted of gin, but he
children of all ages and grown-up- s
Un precio general de $3.75 por tone- - bición de Nuevo México han completa
looked pathetic. I stopped in front
lado de carbón do primera clase del do los arreglos por la publicación de printed on the bottle. Adv.
of him. He held out his tin cup.
distrito do Erie, incluyendo las minaa un libro sobre Nuevo México.
had my suspicions.
Tact.
de Frederick, Firestone y otras, ahora
Eyeing him carefully I drew from
H. J. Clark tuvo su píeme derecha
A miner got killed, and a tactful
está
establecido por las mercaderes de rota
my pocket a large roll of bank bills,
y
izquierda
bajo
su
rodilla
la
associate was delegated to break the
Denver grandes y pequeños.
saw him shudder.
gravemente machucada en un acci- news to the widow.
Muchos agricultores al largo del dente de caballo desbocado en Max"It is the chilly breeze," he hastily
So theUactful fellow called at. her
trnnvla urbano van & aumentar sus well.
explained.
VT
house and said:
superficies plantadas en tomates este
I wasn't satisfied.
La levita, el sombrero, el chaleco y
"With your golden hair, blue eyes,
año, según dice O. L. Fairley, super
II
Vi
tome." I said, "if you leave this
complexion, ma'am,
los zapatos de Frank Craig, cuyo cuer and
intendente de cultivos de la Compañía po fué encontrado
corner and go somewhere else I will
en el camino cerca you'd break every heart in town if
Currie de conservas
de Grand Juncti- de
give you a bank bill."
you
hallawore
City,
weeds."
en
Enero,
widow's
fueron
Silver
on-El
"Sure, I will," he eagerly replied.
The young woman laughed and
dos en un pozo.
"Taking a $1 from the roll, 1 put it
director Fred Holmes de la WestEl contrato se ha dado para la con blushed for pleasure.
in bis hands.
ern Sugar y Land Co., en Grand Junc- strucción del edificio de Nuevo Méx
"Oh, go on," said she..
'Thanks for the dollar," he said as
tion, dice que los contratos para el ico en la exposición de San Diego, si"And you are a widow, too," Bald
he picked up his stool.
cultivo de la remolacha en 1914' se pre- endo el contrastista autorizado M. D. the tactful miner quickly, seizing his
My suspicions rushed back.
sentan con más intensidad que se es. Hayes da Ratón.
chance. "Bill's legs and arms waB
"How do you know it is a dollar?" I
peraba y ya hacen una totalidad de
just blown off In an explosion. But,
imponedores
Los
contribuciones
de
demanded.
1,000 acres.
by Jimminy, ma'am, ain't yougoin' to
hallan que Nuevo México tiene por $ó,- - look good in black,
"I was sure you would give me the
though?"
Desde 1910 el cultivo de lino ha sido 000,000 de caballos, sea una totalidad
smallest bill; you had about you," he
más 6 menos un cultivo "al contante'" de 104,253; siendo la cifra más de 20,
said, and shambled along.
Rhymes.
Words
Without
en ciertas secciones de Colorado. La 317 sobre el año pasado.
I think he had me there. Cleveland
There are many words in English
superficie cultivada ha aumentado de
General.
Plain Dealer.
Hagerman,
Blythe,
vendió
de
J. E.
that have no rhyme. As given in
La temperatura que bajó tanto en una normal de 1100 acres ft una de tres bellas yeguas á un ranchero en "The Rhymers' Lexicon," by Andrew
16,000.
El cultivo so ha generalizado
poniendo
ba
Nueva
York
el
mercurla
Dexter,
animales
tres
el
de
los
distrito
Lang, they are as follows: Aitch, alb,
No Cheeseparer.
sobre el estado entera
dándole $775. Un buen argumento en amongs,
avenge,
The late George A. Hearn. the New jo eero fué la causa de ocho muertes.
bourn,
bilge,
BAKING POW
De Granite viene el informe de un favor de la cria de animales de buen, breadth, brusk, bulb, coif, conch, culm,
El Secretarlo de Estado Bryan supri
York millionaire art collector, was
progreso
construc
en
satisfactorio
la
clase.
cusp, depth, doth, eighth, fifth, film,
de hablar en
noted for his generosity to his em- mió su compromiso
Springfield, Mass., debido á la muerte ción del túnel cerca de este pueblo.
ployee.
Juke Bumpass fué nombrado recibi- forge, forth, fugue, gulf, hemp, lounge,
se
trabajo
el
de
Actualmente
activa
compañía
O.
mourned,
del Senador A.
Bacon.
morgue,
To a reporter who once congratu
dor de la
de aceite y gas del mauve,
month,
y el futuro de valle de Pecos, y todas las operalated Mr. Hearn on the high wages
ninth, oblige, of, pear, pint, porch,
'Estoy tan cansada. Hágame el fa una manera imprevista
cookies,
and unusual comforts that his em- vor de tener mi niño," dijo una mujer la obra está asegurado. El túnel tiene ciones do la compañía han sido sus- pork, poulp, prestige, puss, recumb,
ya 2,400 pies y el apeo subterráneo pendidas temporal sino 'permanenteand biscuits, too. All
ployes received Mr. Hearn said:
sauce, scare, scarf, sixth, spoilt, swoln,
en el
i Señorita Ann Himelberger
está hecho.
sylph,
1
mente.
tenth, torBk twelfth,
Pennsylvania
believe
don't
cheeseparing
in
en
Nueva
del
terminus
fluffy,
light,
as
tender
economy in the treatment of those York. Tres horas después, la Señorita
Los agricultores del condado de
volt, warmth, wasp, wharves,
El cajero W. J. Joyce del banco de
and delicious as mother osed
muy
whose hard work makes a man's suc Himelberger entregó el niño á la po Weld estAn
activos en la compra San Marcial pidió al auditor ambu- width, with, wolf, wolves.
to bake. And just as wholeganado
de
de
economy.
cess.
primera
Cheeseparing
Ya
clase.
lia lante, Howel Earnest, que se encargu
BDDlied licía.
some. For purer Baking; Powpasado el día de los animales sin va- de esa institución.
in that way, seems to be as mean and
Un afluencia se
der than Calumet cannot be bad
paltry as the Yonkers man.
De Washington.
lor aunque algunas personas todavía produjo al banco y se pensó necesario GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
at amy frict.
A Yonkers
Esos agri- cerrar sus puertas.
man was summoned
Ask your grocer.
"",4,vi
El Senador A. O. Bacon de Georgia, no parezcan comprenderlo.
from his evening paper by his wife's murió en Washington de una enferme cultores tienen el espíritu de progreso
Después de . haber probablemente
HECHVED
HIGHEST AWARDS
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
y es grato verlo.
frightened cry:
dad de m5s de dos semanas.
herido ft su esposa con una hacha, EnTotU'i TV. Fsa Ei Misha. Ofcai.
'
'George,
come
quick!
, Faae Cvuna, f raaca. Marts.
The cook has
U
Los miembros del
de la rique Salas mató á Rosa García, su
Con el propósito de hallar empleo
tried to kill herself inhaling gas!'
para los millares de los
en Cámara investigando las condiciones suegro, un mercader de regular for''Good gracious!' growled George
erlsj-ca- s
mmr
tar
jn
mayores ciudades y centros Indus de la huelga en los campamentos de tuna de Torreón ,diez y ocho millas Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, LuxurUnT It', as be rushed to the kitchen, leaped las
.BWlhuU.
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
la nación, la comisión fede- Colorado, en compañía de varios abo- al oeste do Estancia.
triales
CawWÉ fa far OTpSffW
over the cook's prostrate form, and ral de de
ft
Surprise for You.
inuugurfi gados y testigos estuvieron en Trini
relaciones
industriales
del
estado
consejo
de
educación
El
turned off the cock 'good gracious, nna investigación
que se extenderá dad el Lunes listos para reanudar las se ha ocupado de la cuestión de adopgas
what
of
think
the
bill will be this desde Boston hasta Kansas City.
audiencias que fueron suspendidas en ción de una flor de estado. Un referTour hair becomes light,wavy, flufSt. Ixmis
month!'"
PARKER'S
La intervención federal en la Indus Denver el Sábado.
endum de los niños de escuelas de- fy, abundant and appears as soft, lusHAIR BALSAM
A tollrt preparation of merit.
según está propuesta
referifué
decisión
signó
cacto.
La
pro
del
el
Una
se
radium
confusión
tria
extraordinaria
trous and beautiful as a young girl's
Jlrlp. torrad icate dandruff.
The man who wants to get even en mociones actuales fué demunclada dujo en el Denver Auditorium entre da á un comité que dará informe en
- I
For
after a "Danderlne hair cleanse." Just
i
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
will often
wait with apparent pa "gobierno paternal," que ofende á no los principales y los empleados de la M..,.
one ana ,i.op at or uggista.
try this moisten a cloth with a little
tience.
venta y nueve por ciento del pueblo Compañía Nacional de Gran Opera
Debido probablemente ft la gentral Danderlne
draw It
and carefully
del oeste, por William H. King,
de Canadá, que se declararon en huel- agitación sobre el asunto, un hecho
miembro de Congreso de Utah ante el ga al momento en que iba á empezar sobresale, muy evidente, de los in- through your hair, taking one small
la función de noche por no haber to formes recibidos de los cobradores de strand at a time. This will cleanse
comité de minas del Senado.
I
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
s
Impuestos de condado, es que las
El quince de Junio será la fecha en davía recibido sus salarios.
que los jefes demócratas esperan susvan á pagarse este año antes and In just a few moments you have
Las industrias de la cria de galli
doubled the beauty of your hair.
pender las sesipnes del Congreso. El nas y de vacas de leche que son par que jamás.
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Presidente Wilson cree que la Cámara ticularnif-ntbuenas en Colorado, en
La Asociación de ganaderos del este
y el Senado pueden trabajar al mismo laB secciones áridas sin agua de irri de México fee reunieron en su seBión
Danderlne dissolves every particle of
tiempo sobre la moción de los trusts. gación serán la causa directa de un anual en Tucumcnrl y fué bien atendi- dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
El dijo que los hombres de negocio es- gran aumento de la prosperidad de los da. Los viejos oficiales fueran reteni- orates the Bcalp, forever stopping itch
tán mostrando un mayor interés en la condados de El Paso, Lincoln otros dos II. B. Jones, presidente; W. A. ing and falling hair.
nueva legislatura y que en muchos ca- que se encuentran en estas oondi Dodson,
D. J. Fine-gaBut what will please you most will
sos ese interés es una ayuda real.
clones de clima.
secretario.
be after a few weeks' use when you
Reliable evidence is
women
La cantidad de algodón consumido
año
expedió
este
que
Endee
dice
Se
Los comisionados
de condado en
will actually see new hair fine and
en los Estados Unidos en el mes de Grand Junction se preparan & exami 15,000 consejos al mercado.
constantly being restored to
downy at first yes but really new
by
Enero se eleva ft 540,874 pacas, in- nar la cuestión de saber si es posible
uu
JuraDespués de cinco sesiones
hair growing all over the scalp. If
cluyendo 14,954 pacas de algodón ex- que uno de sus miembros pueda coLyd'a E.
crimen,
Vegetable Compound
deliberando
del
médico
you care for pretty, soft hair and lota
tranjero y 23,735 pacas de hilaza. En brar por sus gastos actuales y necesa- do de
de Glen H. Cole de of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle
of
Enero del año pasado la cifra total rios hechos durante su presencia en sobre la muerte
quien
que
Cole
decidió
Albuquerque,
era de 553,743, según informe de la las sesiones del consejo y después el 21 de Enero fué matado por un Knowlton's Danderlne from any store
The many testimonial letters that we are continually pub-(lishitry it. Adv.
oficina de estadísticas publicado hoy. que están agotados los $500 otorgados
in the newspapers hundreds of them are all genutren en los patios del Santa Fé, fué and just
El escritorio del Senador Bacon de por la ley á este proposito.
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
victima de un accidente.
Caustic.
Georgia fué el Lunes cubierto de luto.
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
There is a certain party who is very
La busca de la Señora Bessie Knorr,
Los abogados cuyos nombres siguen
El funeral del Senador Hanna se celeHa
Long after a dialogue
in
voluble.
quien desapareció de su casa de Den- - fueron autorizados á practicar ante
- women solely through the use of Lydia E.
bró en el cuarto del. Senado el 17 de
en compañía con dos mujeres de corte de distrito de los E. U. para el which he Is concerned has reached
Febrero de 1909, hace diez años. El ver,
Vegetable Compound.
George
logical
H.
finish
he
persists
drag
in
México:
Nuevo
its
Pueblo,
hacia
distrito de
funeral del Senador Bacon se celebró sconocidas, fué dirijidaque
cuando la policía supo
ella y otra Peet, Charles A. Reynolds, Adolph G. ging it forward, in stringing out his
Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
allá el Martes.
Edwin S. sentences to the utmost notch.
A
mujer, ésta correspondiendo & la de Pierrot, C. O. Thompson,
such recommendations ; you may depend upon it that any
friend who was impatiently waiting
scripción de una de las dos respon- Gibbani, C. Compton, Jr.
day
for the verbose one to
Del Extrangero.
testimonial we publish is honest and true if you have any
sables de su desaparición, compraron
Como resultado de común acuerdo the other
wind up one of his harangues testily
El Doctor Blas Vidal,
de billetes para la ciudad de las fundi del consejo de instrucción de la ciudoubt of this write to the women whose true names and
up
his
method in these
summed
finanzas, fué elegido Presidente de ciones.
dad de Albuquerque y de los direcaddresses are always given, and learn for yourself.
Uruguay.
Preparado para nna campaña en fa tores de escuelas de los distritos ve- words:
"There's Bill again at his favorite
John H. Harjes, quien por muchos vor de una mayor producción agrícola cinos, se estudiará la cuestión del es- game of turning periods into comone from Mrs.
Read
años fué socio de la casa bancarla de por métodos aprobados y cultivos va- tablecimiento de una escuela superior
Camdkn, N.J. "I was sick for two years with nervous spells, and
mas!"
Morgan Harjes y Compañía de Paris, riados, el tren de demonstraclón de le- en el condado de Bernalillo.
my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
murió en Grasse, Francia.
En un mitin de los administradores
galvanio battery, but nothing did me any good. I was not able to go
chería, ensilaje y foraje, de común
To Keep Bacon From Curling.
to bed, but spent my time on a couch or in a fleeping-chair.an- d
Edward Bell de Nueva York, segun- acuerdo operado por el Colegio de del hospital para locos de Nuevo Méx"But bacon curls up so when It is
soon,
planes
aceptar
los
compañía
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his
de
del Santa ico, se decidió
do Secretarlo de la embajada ameri- Agricultura y la
Bliced very thin" protested a young
health, and my husband heard of Lvdia E. Pinkham's vegetable
cana en Londres, se casó en Londres Fé, llegó en Denver y salló el Lunes de un parque en los terrenos de la cook when the family objected to
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now I
con la Señorita Bertha Estella Surtees, para un viaje especial por el estado institución, en memoria de George W. thick slices of bacon. The way to
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight. I recommend
hija del coronel H. Surtees reciente- 1 fin de enseñar las necesidades del Ward, quien fué por muchos años su- avoid 'that annoying curling is to have
to
every
medicine
one and so does my husband." Mrs. Tnjja
your
perintendente de la institución.
mente de los Coldstream Guards.
estado.
the frying pan very hot and turn the
Watebs, 1136 Knight St, Camden, N J.
Según Informe del Teniente F. C. slices before the meat sears on the
Los Veteranos Unidos de la guerra
El misterio de la desaparición de
Española celebraron unos servicios re- ovejas será parcialmente resuelto por Test, quien estaba presento el día de under side and begins to curl. By conAnd
from Mrs. Haddock:
ligiosos en el Club Americano en la el arresto en Fort Collins de Ysalke la revista de la nueva compañía de stant attention and turning the thinUtioa, Okla. " I was weak and nervous, not able to do my work
Havana en memoria del Maine.
Pacheco encontrado con el cuerpo de Demlng, bay sesenta y cinco hombres nest slices can be broiled brown, crisp
and scarcely able to be on my feet I had backache, headache, palpi-tatio- n
and Btralght. Nebraska Farmer.
El asesinato del muchacho en Fas-tof- una oveja. La policía dice que él de- en la matricula de revista.
of the heart, trouble with my bowels,and inflammation. Since
Rusia, que, se alega, fué come- claró haberla matada en el corral
M. A. Broach, maestro de correos de
taking the Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I am better
How to Move Them.
tido en nombre de fines ritualistas, cerca de la fábrica de azúcar.
Endee, estuvo confinado durante dos
than I have been for twenty years. 1 think it is a wonderful mediFirst Rector I am going to preach
por un ataque de vicaproporciones
las
semanas
del
está
o
tomando
tres
meses
se
dos
más
de
busca
Una
de
cine and I have recommended it to others." Mrs. JLuit Ann Hadthe Four Hundred. How can I
so de Beiliss.
terminó en Trinidad cuando los ove- ruelas. Ninguna otra persona de esta to
dock, Utica, Oklahoma.
move them?
El remolcador naval de los Estados jeros hallaron los cuerpos helados de comunidad ha sido afectada.
Second Rector You'll have to move
Now answer this question if you can. Why should a Unidos Potomac, fuertemente apresa- Beneditto y Anacita García en un arroSegún informes de los imponedores
them in limousines. Judge.
do en las aguas heladas del golfo del yo cerca de Troy, en la parte suroeste de contribuciones el condado de Quay
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Ban Lawrence,
ha sido abandonado del condado. Los hombres, ovejeros, no tiene más de 227 burros, propiedad
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that por
sus treinta y seis oficiales y hom- se perdieron durante la nevada de Di- de residentes. El estado registra
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coatetiny granules, easy to take at
ciembre.
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case? bres componiendo su tripulación.
sea 239 más que-e- l año pasado.
candy. Adv.
S. P. Grommon, condenado por hasuperMyers,
periódico
La
Nación
El
de
Buenos
Eanette
La
Señorita
For SO years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Ayres anuncia el nombramiento de un ber falsificado nóminas cuando era te- intendente de instrucción industrial
If a man can't make a noise in the
Compound bas been the standard remedy for fede libros de salarios en el denuevo
gabinete constituido como nedor
recibido noticia world in any other way, he shoots off
male Ills. Mo one sick with woman's ailments
partamento de caminos bajo la admin- de Nuevo México, ha
ft
.does Justice to herself if she does not try this faque van
abrirse his mouth.
sigue: Ministro del Interior, Miguel
do Denver, Ar- de examinaciones
istración del
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
Marzo en Albuqeurque,
de
el
doce
Ortlz;
Finanzas,
Enrique
Zaribo;
por
un
nold,
jurado.
fué
ante
libertado
has restored so many suffering women to health.
on wash da. That's when you
Santa Fé, Roswell, Las Cruces y Las nsefimile
Asuntos Extrangeros, José Luis Mura-ture- ; el Juez Butlor de Denver.
Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter
Write to LYDIA E. PINK HAM MEDIOSE CO.
este para el puesto de in- than Red
Agricultura,
José Malbran;
anow. All grocery Adv.
Un ladrón escaló la casa de C. W. Vegas del economía bajo
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Kr
dirección
la
de
stitutriz
Publicas,
Moyame;
Obras
Manuel
Chester de Denver durante la aunen-cí- del departamento de la guerra. El saVotir letter will be opened, read and answered
When his sense of humor has been
Guerra, General Velez; Justicia é Inde la familia, y se fué con un valor
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
destroyed, life does not offer many
strucción Pública, Horacio Calderón; de $200 en joyería, incluyendo un larlo es de $80 por més.
to a man.
aaa.
mm
as, mm m
"a. m of tala paper rtcMr-Marina, Saenz Valiente.
Ed. Hackerott y algunos otros de pleasing things
collar de granate de cuarento piedras,
El vizconde Sluzo Aokl,
que babia estado en la familia de la loe ganaderos del sur. de Obar han
"''adTertlaed lo lte
"
Unfortunately the man who Is too
11 BsM Couth Sfnp, Turn (iooA. u
Columna should Insist pon harina what they
Japonés i los Estados Unidos, mu- Señora Scvbester por más de dos Inrtalado una planta de dtslnfecclón
te ürn- - oUl by Drwrnst.
aak for, refusing- all anbátitatea or imitations.
Rl
proud to beg isn't always too honeet
ffl
rió ri, Tokio.
del ganado en el rancho de Hackeortt
cientos años.
to steal.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

"'EL

Keeps Her Busy,
"Your wife says that she always
her mind," said John Doe,
apenl-'She does," assented Richard Roe,
"and she has nn active mind, too."

ilio. Including clove, allspice and
cinnamon. When this mixture is made
It can scarcely be told from
pies
Into
the real mince pie and is much more
digestible, It is said.

you

For Plo Makers.

a wet
it beIt
in
tho
oven.
This prefore putting

vents the juice from running
the pie.

Date and Nut Cake.

One cup of flour, one cup sugar, one
one pound of
pound dates, seeded,

English walnuts, four eggs and two
teaspoons of baking powder. Cream
the sugar and egg yolks. Sift the
flour and baking powder and Into it
put or mix thoroughly the dates, after
removing the seeds, and then add the
Leave dates and
English walnuts.
nuts whole as much as possible. Add
this mixture to the first- mixture and
Add the
blend together thoroughly.
beaten whites of the eggs last. Mix
well and bake an hour in a slow oven.
DKXHAM WVek Feb. 22. Eva .ano:
with I'nrl Anthony In "The Cnntity
rbnlrmnn" by Goorpre A(Í(?. Wfiek March
March 1. Mrn. Illnrk In Hack."
Wpfk Feb. 23. Otln
BROADWAY
in "Klitnit't,'
an Arabian
Skinner
Nip-htTale.
March 2. 3. 5. fi. K.
K. 11. Sofhern in Justin McCarthy's
if
4
I Were Kin it," March
and 7 Mr. gntb-er- n
will play Shakespeare's "Hamlet."
TA HOIt OH AND
Week Feb. 22.
Brooks' trreat White Slave Play,
"Mttle mX Sinter." Week March 1,
'FiwkleH.'
a dramatization
of the
book by (ene Porter.
Ai niTOItlirM Chicago Grand Opera
April 7, I.n
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(II tide n Tour Winner.
Grentf-shill climber: 30 miles on 1
gal. gasoline; 10.000 miles on one set
tires.
and Cartercar Distributors
for Colorado, New Mexico nnd Wyo.
TIII-COLORADO t'ARTKKCAR CO.
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International
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K EELEY
INSTITUTE

Cor. Eighteenth and Curtis Sts.
DENVER, COLO.
Alcohol and Drug Addictions
cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered

WANTED -- LANDS
Other property
Plait"-N-

HT. ALT

Y

RANCHES

oVncru; barffnlno only; new
No Chante.
Olro Pnrtirulars.
ADVERTISING, BOX 84. DENVER
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AUTOMOBILE

BARGAINS

1012
er
Rejgal Coop
rully equipped, thoroughly overhauled
nnd revarnished.
Demountable
rims.
Almost new over-siz- e
tires. Extra demountable rim and tire.
1013
40 H. P. Hayne
Used tor demonstrator.
Same as new.
1013
Six in
perfect condition. New Kverett
over-siz- e
tires,
extra tire and demountable rim.
101.1 Mltle
one-to- n
(.lant
tro.k,
BllKhtly used for demonstrator.
Oars may be seen at THE M 4XWFI1-fHAMHKUM- X
MOTOR CO., 1249-Broadway, Denver. Colo.
Let us mnke and repair your glasses.
I rompt attention driven to mall orders.
THE

CARPENTER-HIBBAROPTICAL
CO.,
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Famous
Thompson Saddles
Bay direct from the maker. Special designs to order. Bend (or complete,
illustrated catalog.
W. R. Thompson Co.
Rifle

Colorado

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
,or

2.1!?
Jtalna; electrical ; new or second
motors, telephones, wireless apparatus,
ZÜLt """P blaminn; outnts rented.
Write for
catalog.
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abundant that
health
Pinkham's
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Kodnk

Sccs, wcntt&Ti

Waters:

Mall orders

Tiefinpd Vaudeville. Week
acts
bit? Sulli
Including "The t'nime fálrlM.' a daintv
musicul comedy.
Week Feb. 2Ü, Six

Rh..

this

Hendqunrters.
Denver.

Music Co.,

F.WPUrcSS
Feb. 21, six

ir

Pinkham's

AMUSEMENTS

DENVER
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out of

Stewed Cucumbers.
Southern people are fond of stewed
cucumbers, and this time of the year,
when they are so expensive, It may be
more economical to cook them and
serve with white sauce than to use
them for salad. It is only necessary
to cook the cucumbers In salt end
water until tender.

A

Better

.

When baking a fruit pie put
strip of thin white goods around

V

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Watch Carefully
the Child's Diet
Start Them Off Right With a Good
Laxative and Then Watch
Their Food.
Mothers are often unconsciously
very carelesB about the diet of their
children, forcing all to eat the same
foods. The fact is that all foodB do

4kD. Fletcher Iíobmson

trM dConanDoyk of "7LeJÍMjdtfie&l(erriU"&c

not agree alike with different persons.
Hence, avoid what seems to constipate
the child or to give it indigestion, and
urge It to take more of what is quickly digested.
It the child shows a tendency to
constipation it should Immediately be
given a mild laxative to help the bowels. By this is not meant a physic or
purgative, for these should never be
given to children, nor anything like
salts, pills, etc. What the child
quires 1b simply a small dose of the
gentlest of medicines, such as Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which, In the
opinion of thousands of watchful mothers, is the ideal remedy for any child
showing a tendency to constipation.
So many things can happen to a constipated child that care Is necessary.
Colds, piles, headaches, sleeplessness,
and many other annoyances that children should not have can. usually be
traced to constipation.
Many of America's foremost families
are never without Syrup Pepsin, because one can never tell when some
member of the family may need it,
and all can use It. Thousands endorse
It, among them Mrs. M. B. Patten,
Valley Junction, Iowa, who is never
without It in the house. Mrs. Patten

Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain it postpaid by adn
dressing Dr. W. 13. Caldwell, 203
St., Montlcello, 111. A postal card with your name and address
I on
it will do.

Mighty few welcomes come with

PROBABLY TOLD THE TRUTH

NEARLY CRAZY WITH RASH

Scotsman's Boast Seemed
But Explanation Put a Different Face on It. ,

guarantee not to wear out.

through
Dryden, Ore. "Traveling
the woods one day I waB looking at
and handling a little vine. When I
got home I felt an Itching and burning and the first thing I knew my face
was all swollen up. The poison oak
affected my face, hands, arms and
chest and It disfigured me very much.
My face and neck were broken out
and Itched until I was nearly crazy.
I had to walk the floor at night and
lost much sleep and work also. My
face, neck and chest were covered
with a heavy rash. I could not allow
clothing of any kind to touch the
affected parts.
"It got to such a stage that if I
hadn't gotten relief soon I would certainly have lost my mind. My mother
happened to have a cake of Cutlcura
Soap and a box of Cutlcura Ointment
in the house and I washed with the
Cutlcura Soap freely and then applied
I got relief
the Cuticura Ointment.
at the first application and then 1
slept like a child. In three weeks 1
was perfectly cured." (Signed) Ef. H.
DeGrasse, Mar. 28, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address postfree.with 32-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Quite Natural.
A traveler was riding on muleback
through a very wild and turbulent re
gion where human life was among the
cheapest of commodities. Noticing a
cross surmounting a heap of stones by
the roadside, he asked his guide what
it meant.
"That is a grave," said the guide.
"It means that the man died on that
ispot and was buried there."
the traveler,
remarked
"Indeed,"
"and how did he die?"
"He died a natural death, sir."
"What do you mean?"
"He was shot."
j
Presence

A

of Mind.

tramp called at Mr. Cobb's house

one morning.
"I've walked many mileB to see
you, sir," he said, "because people
told me you were very kind to poor,
unfortunate fellows like me."
"Indeed!" said the old gentleman,
"And are you going back the same
way?"
"Yes, sir," was the answer.
"Well," said Mr. Cobb, "just con
tradict that rumor as you go, will you?
Good morning." Lippincott's.

Ccpyríf,t 6yW!(r. CUIPMlli
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THE STORY OF
AMAROFF THE POLE
RALPH

M. PATTEN

says that Syrup Pepsin has done wonders for her boy Ralph, who was constipated from birth but Is now doing
fine. Naturally, she is enthusiastic
about it and wants other mothers to
use It. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is
sold by druggists, at fifty cents and
one dollar a bottle, the latter size being bought by those who already know
Its value, and It contains proportionately more.
Everyone likes Syrup Pepsin, as it is
very pleasant to the taste. It is also
and free from Inmild and

jurious ingredients.

John Butler Yeats, who paints por
traits and, Incidentally, Is the father
of William Butler Yeats, the Irish
poet, is a regular patron of a certain
New York restaurant. Among the
habitues of this place he has acquired
a reputation as a raconteur. "In my
part of Ireland," he tells, "there 'was
noiey

Scotsman

whose

abuse

of

everything Irish riled the neighbors
At first, however, he
considerably.
refrained from bragging about Scot
land, and we decided to wait until he
should be guilty of that indiscretion
before acting drastically. The chance
came at last. He had been swearing
at the Irish peat fires, the Irish rain,
and the Irish spuds, and ended up by
saying that, 'Hoot mon, Scotland was
verra deeferent! It was a land flowing with milk and honey." Well, we
went for him. Scotland, we pointed
out, was known to be a barren waste
inhabited by starvelings,, and the
Biblical quotation he had used could
not have been more outrageously misapplied. He looked us ove with his
canny eye. 'Ye're wrang,' he said,
'and I can prove it. Scotland flowed
wi' milk, and maybe honey, a' the
time that I was there. I left when I
wis ten months auld.' "

LiyOILS
No

sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

box.
Get a
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
every few days wim
passageway
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or

Purgative Waters?
.
Let
Stop having a bowel
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowels.
will make you
A Cascaret
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
In Delaware-Censuor cause any inconvenience, and cost
All citizens will only 10 cents a box from your store.
Taker
please stand up so that I may count Millions of men and women take a
them. Birmingham
Cascaret now and then and never
wash-day-

s

Don't cast slurs unless you are prepared to reap a boomerang.

Speaking
Of Lunch
the wife said, "Bring home
a package of

Post
Toasties
Sure!"
Toasties

ate wonderfully

good at any meal, and
somehow seem to match
the appetite of both home
folks and guests.

Bits of selected Indian
Corn, delicately seasoned,
cooked, rolled thin and
toasted to a rich golden

brown

that's Post

Toasties.
Fresh, tender
ready-to-e-

at

and crisp,

direct

from

With cream
the package.
and a sprinkle of sugar

The Memory Lingers"
Toasties 'sold by grocers
everywhere.

have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Adv.
Constipation.

Great Expectations.
In a certain family the wife never
could seo things when they were under her very nose, while her husband
had a positive genius for finding not
only his own, but other people's
things. This gift seemed to have impressed itself on the children, for one
came rushing
day his three-year-ol-d
downstairs to exclaim:
lost some"Oh, daddy, mother's
thing; where is it?"
Good Reason for Selling.
lawyer had a horse
n
that always stopped and refused to
cross the bridge leading out of the
city. No whipping, no urging, would
induce him to cross without stopping.
So he advertised him:
"To be sold, for no other reason
than that the owner want to go out
x
of town."
A

(Continued.)
A Jump, a scramble, and all three
of us were over the wall,' dropping
Into a ragged shrubbery of laurel. We
groped and stumbled our way through
the growth of bushes until we emerged
cn a grass plot Then I understood.
We were at the back of Amaroff's
studio. On one side where we stood
was the outhouse,
its sloping roof
reaching up to the long windows under the eaves the upper lights, as
sculptors call them. And even as 1
looked there came through these windows a flicker of light, an eye that
winked In the darkness and was gone.
We crept softly forward until we
reached the shadow of the outhouse.
It was roofed with rough tiles, which
came to within seven feet of the
ground.
Fortunately, they did not
project out from the wall of the building.
"You must help us up, Jackson,"
Peace whiskered, "and then go round
to the door, which I see at the back
there. If they make a bolt that way,
blow your whistle. If I whistle, start
hammering on the door as If you were
a dozen men. Now then, take me on
your shoulders."
He scrambled to the roof like a cat
A
Lying flat he thrust out at hand.
hoist from the sergeant, and I landed
mofew
a
waited
him.
We
beside
ments, and then commenced to work
our way up'the roof. From liB upper
angle I found that the greater part
of the Interior of the studio was within our observation.
The moonlight that drifted through
the opposing panes flooded the center
of the studio with soft light, in the
midst of which the bust in bronze
rose darkly upon its pedestal. A minute, and then the eye of light winked
out, flickered, explored the peols of
shadow, and finally steadied on the
wall as three men moved from the
room beneath us, following one by
one. A second lantern came Into play,
and before our eyes commenced a
search such as t could have hardly
and
credited, so swift, methodical
thorough were its methods. The cushlong
pins,
the
ions were probed with
cracks of bare boards, and the nails
that held them in position, were stud-leeach In turn, the plastered walls
were sounded Inch by inch, the locks
of desk and drawer were picked with
the ease of mechanical knowledge.
We heard It before the men below,
the faint patter, patter on the road
outside of a runner In desperate haste.
The footsteps grew silent, and In the
pauso there must have come a sound,
audible to them though not to us, for
the lantern slides were shut down
like the snapping of teeth, and the
men vanished Into the gloom. Only
the moonlight remained, bathing tbe
Nero In its gentle beams. I glanced
at Peace. His expression was one of
beatific enjoyment, but his whistle
was at his lips.
I could not see the entrance door,
so that the struggle was well nlgh
over before I knew it was begun. The
stranger fought hard, as I Judged
from the scuffling thuds, yet he raised
no cry of help. Then the eyes of the
lanterns glowed again and they led him
Into the center of the studio with the
glint of steel marking the handcuffs
the
on his wrists. It was Greatman
fox that had run Into tbe den of the
wolves!
"And so, mon ami, you play a double
game."
It was not until he spoke that I re'
ttlized that I could bear what went
forward within. The big ventilators
sbove me were open, and Nlcolin for
It was he did not modulate his voice.
"It Is you that killed him," cried
the prisoner, raising his fettered
hands. "You that have betrayed me,
Murderer and liar that you are."
His frail body shook to the fury
that was on him; but the Russian
laughed in bis black beard, stroking It
with his hands.
"I had almost forgotten," ho said.
"It may be that you have some cause
of complaint against me. But now
that you are here, you will doubtless
be kind enough to save us trouble.
Where, my good Kroll, are the bombs
hidden?"
"Do you think I shall tell you?'
Remember, Amaroff Is dead. They
will not go to Paris now. Do not be
Show me the hiding place,
foolish.
and no harm shall come to you."
"No."
"Then you will return to Russia.
The Odessa forgery will carry you
there by English law but, remember,

It Is for something more than forgery
that you will have to answer when
you arrive."
There was a silence, and then Nlcolin spoke again two words.
"Sagalien island."
"I shall not go there," said the prisoner, simply. ; shall not go there
Nlcolin the spy, Nlcolin the murderer
and liar!"
"Then you will achieve a miracle.
For, as the Czar rules, before a week
is out you will be on the sea, and
within a month stop him, stop him!"
He had sprung from them with a
bound like that of a wild beast, and
with his fettered hands had gripped
the shaft of the bust of Nero, swinging it high above his bead. For a part
ol a second, as a film might seize the
photograph, I saw him stand In the
moonlight with tnat cruel face In
bronze rocking above his own white
face In flesh and blood below; yet, as
I remember It, there was neither fear
nor anger in hlB expression. And then,
as It were, the shatter clicked, for
Peace dealt me so violent a blow that
it sent me rolling down the roof Into
the darkness. And as I tumbled bead-lon- g
from the ledge, the whole air
seemed to burst into fragments about
me a mighty concussion that left me,
deafened, shaken, bewildered, amongst
the broken tiles and falling fragments
on the ground below.
I was In my most comfortable
cbalr,
with old Jacob washing the cut on my
head, and the Inspector's nimble Angers twisting a bandage before I quite
realized that I had escaped that great
explosion. Vaguely, as In a dream, 1
remembered that two men, presumably Peaon and tbe eerjeant, had
dragged me to my feet, had knotted
a handkerchief round my head, bad
pushed me over the wall, and finally
lifted me Into a passing cab all with
a mad haste as It it were we who had
been tbe criminals. Anyhow, I was at

Quebec herself rather endures being
A Benefit.
Quaint than enjoys it, for in this day
countenance
"I almost changed
she has
of Canadian development
when I heard it"
of the future after the fash-Io"What a pity you lost such a dreamed
ot those Insistent towns further
chance!"
to the west "It has not been pleasant for her." says Edward Hunger-torJust So.
In Harper's Weekly, "to drop
a
call
Why
eh?
parlor,
"Dental
from second place In Canadian
workshop a parlor?"
Importance to fourth or fifth
"It is certainly a drawing room."
Jhe has had to sit back and see such
Winnipeg, for Instance.
It doesn't take an editor to turn ltles asfrom
an Indian trading plac
bard luck story.
down

a

MADE YOUNG MOTHER

cotos

WORRY

Something Surely Was Wrong With
Baby According to Her Lament
to Friends.

remedy for

An upito-dat- e

colds. That is what Peruna
is. In successful use over

Anybody could see with half an eye
that the young mother was worried.
Her efforte to conceal it were futile.
"What is It?" they asked sympathetically.
"Is anything the matter
with baby?"
"O, yes!" half sobbed the gentle
creature. "It's all about baby. I am
so concerned about him."
"Is he sick?"
.
At least, not yet."
"Has he met with any accident?"
"O, no."
"Has he developed any undesirable
traitB?"
"No, no, no. None of nose. It's
worse than any of those, and it's worrying me to death. Baby is three
years old" here the young mother
Btifled a sob "and he wears
only
sizes in everything!"

years.
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Colds are caught In many
ways: Illy ventilated rooms;
rooms that have direct draughts;
crowded rooms; damp houses;
stuffy school rooms; offices ill
heated.
A dose of Peruna at the right
time, at the first symptom of
cold, before the bones begin to
ache, before the sore throat
manifests itself, or the cough, or
the discharge from the nose, just
a dose or two of Peruna before
these symptoms begin is generally sufficient. But after the cold
is once established with the
above symptoms prominent, a
bottle of Peruna, or maybe two,
will be necessary.
-

Another
"The grand opera
down In the opening
"Strange!
So did

Area.
prima donna fell
of the aria."
our cook."

CUSTODIA
For Infants and Children.

ALCOHOL--

3

The Kind You Have
- Always Bought

PER CENT

Aifgetable Preparation

for As-

Bears the
Signature

similating tlie Food an1 Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-nes- s
and Resl.Conlains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not

of

Narcotic

Ariflr cfOIH DrSAftVamcmt
j4ljt Stitnm

Á!rArUrSb .

AxiM St'J fypptrmiiU -

In

Worm Srtd
Cariird Sufr
tfiitJtyrftu Fitvor

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncs- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP

For Over

Facsimile Signatura of

M
sl

The Centaur Company.

Thirty Years

I

Foodaij
NGuaranteed under the

(MORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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An Invitation.
An Idea of Bliss.
Delighted Young IAdy (to youni
Teacher Now, little girl, I have
told the class about the wicked place man she has been dancing with)
being paved with good intentions. Oh, I could dance to heaven with
Now, what do you suppose heaven is you !
Young Man And can you reverse'
paved with?
Life.
Little Girls (with a delightful recollection of a fresh air picnic) Ham
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
sandwiches, bananas, an' pie.

ENDS DYSPE PSIA,

GJPJnS
"Pape's

cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time Itl

home, which was of the first importance to me at the moment.
"What blew up, inspector?" I asked,
faintly.
"The dynamite bidden in the buBt
but don't ask questions."
"Oh, I'm all right," I told him. "Do
explain thing's."
"I'll call tomorrow, and"
"No, tell me now, or I shall not
sleep a wink."
He looked at me a moment, with
side-aftehis
his head cocked on one
quaint fashion.
"Very well." he said at last. "I'll
talk, If you'll promise to keep quiet"
and he began.
1 promised,
"It's quite a simple story. Nlcolin
had got word that an attempt was to
be made on the Czar, who Is due In
Paris the day after tomorrow, and
thnt Amaroff was engineering the
evinió affair: also the Russian was
making no headway, and he knew that
his position was ai siane u ue
So he got desperate, and took the
game into his own hands. He forced
Greatman to fix a rendezvous, brought
up his men and strangled Amaroff In
It was a smart
the sanded parlor.
thing to do, for no one was likely (to

inn.

His Object in Waiting.

Reserved Parson (doing an odd job
with the church fence) "Yot appear
to be watching me very closely, boy. QUEBEC A CITY OF THE PAST
Do you take an interest in carpentry?"
Boy "No." Rev. P. "Then what are
Dominion
you waiting for?" Boy "I'm watttn' Development of Canadian
Goes Forward, but She Has
to hear wot a parson says when 'e 'Its
In
Little Part
It
Punch.
is fumb wiv the 'ammer."

suspect them, especially as he gave
out that Amaroff was one of his own
officers."
"But how did you locate tbe place
where tbe murder occurred?" 1 asked
feebly.
"It was raining last ntgbt do you
remember?"
"Yes."
"When I first arrived at the mortuary, I went over Amaroff's clothing.
On the soles of his boots was a patch
of dry sand. Therefore he could not
have walked through the wet streets'
to the spot where
he was found.
Also the sand must have been on tbe
On tbe back
floor where he last stood.
of his coat was a slimy smear mixed
with tbe scales of mackerel.
It my
first proposition was correct, he must
have been carried from the place with
tbe sanded floor; and the suggestion
was that a flsh barrow had been used,
a flsh barrow such as you may see
before
the London costers pushing
them In their street sales. It was not
likely that the men Implicated would
have rUked carrying him further than
was necessary. That limited tbe radius of the search. Indeed, we located
the club In under three hours."
"Of courBe It seems qul'e easy," I
told him. "But when did you Trst suspect that Nlcolin was lying?'
"His search of the studio was Bim-pl- y
a blind," be said.. "I soon caught
on to that. Also In Amaroff's little
bedroom stood bis luggage ready
packed. He was Just off on a Journey
that was plain. Nlcolin had said
nothing about a Journey, which was In
itself suspicious. I knew the Russia.,
to
was not the bungler he pretende-be, and I admit that I was puizled.
Then you came along and tola me of
the business with the ke. It was
plain they were coming oack but
why? It was to discover It that I left
three men to watch the studio while
I kept my appointment with Jackson
From what 1
in Maiden square.
learnt from him It was evident that
Greatman was" a man who knew something; bo I tried a bluff on him. it's
quite simple, isn't it?"
"Oh, yes," I said; "but how did you
know Greatman was going to the
studio when he ran away?"
"Rather an unnecessary question,
Mr. Phillips, isn't it? Consider a minute. Amaroff was a Nihilist; he was
playing a big game which means dynamite with folks of their persuasion.
He had been knocked out of the running, but the dynamite remained. And
where? In the studio where Nlcolin
was returning to search for It; where
Greatman also would go to recover

Diapepsin"

Exceptions.

"Stone walls do not a prison make."
"Oh. ye, they do. It they're around
Jail."

Some people think more of dogs
than they do of their friends and
perhaps there's a reason.
Drive that cough from
your system.
Dean's Mentholated Cough
Drops will
surely help you 5c at all Drug Stores.

Ambition is a tire that is frequenton the rough road of success.
ly punctured

"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome indigesBed Cross Bng Blue, much better, goes
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and farther than liquid blue. Get from any
sourness In five minutes that Just good grocer. Adv.
It If he desired to revenge himself on that makes Pane's Diapepsin the larFriends are of two kinds; those we
Nlcolin by carrying out his friends' gest selling stomach regulator in the
plot himself. Mark you, I do not be- world; If what you eat ferments into need and those who need- us.
lieve that originally he had any active stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
part In carrying out this assassination.
eructate sour, undigested food and
But when he heard how Nicolln had acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
fooled him, he was anxious to get foul ; tongue coated ; your lnsides filled
square by risking all and smuggling with bile and Indigestible waste, reNine times in ten when the liver k
Morethe bombs to Paris himself.
member the moment "Pape's Diapepright the stomach and bowels are right
over, Mr. Phillips, I wanted to locate sin" comes in contact with the stomach CARTER'S LITTLE
that dynamite. It Is not well to have all such distress vanishes. It's truly LIVER PILLS
bombs floating about London, ready astonishing almost marvelous,
and (rentlybutfirmly c
lunatics.
to the hand of well-brethe joy is its harmlessness.
pel a lazy liver toj
ir.ABTFtfS
They breed International squabbles
case of Pape's Dia- do its duty.
A large fifty-cen- t
in which we, the police, get jumped
Cures Con- -.
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
upon."
tipation. In j
worth of satisfaction.
"And they were hidden In the
It's worth its weight in gold to men digestion,
Sick
bust?"
and women who can't get their stomVE
Headache.4 W
"A very good place, too. With careachs regulated. It belongs In your and Distress After Eating.
ful packing, they would have got to home should always be kept handy SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
Paris safe enough. Tbe Nero was a in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
Genuine must bear Signature
known work of art. No one would during the day or at night It's the
have suspected It for a moment Ot quickest, surest and most harmless
course I bad no Idea that the dyna- stomach doctor In the world. Adv.
mite was stored In the bronze till
In Rhode Island.
Greatman grabbed It. end I saw bis
Captain of Militia (on parade) Be
face. Then I punched you in tbe
careful, men, and don't sbove anybody
chest and rolled after you myself."
I into Massachusetts."
"You saved my life, anyway,"
too Intention! Frrnientattoit. Immtxilatrlr.
said gratefully.
ww
iteite uaitna umrtw uivcr muuk
Ijwonlr, 60c. Honey refunded If they do
Putnam Fadeless Dyes guarantee
"Tut, tut, Mr. Phillips, that's nothnot Help, or write ior ire nampie nos mu
'Adv.
satisfaction.
may
you
you
11
do the
tan.
1 III uem arm.
ing. Another day
CO.
iOOTMTEBTO
11 Irani ly
In Tort
same for me."
Treasure.
I- - told him.
chance,"
"But
get
a
"If I
Rooster What's troubling you, my
what will be done now?"
QUICK RELIEF
dear?
"Nothing."
SORE EYES
Hen I've mlBlaid an egg. Judge.
"Nothing?"
away
beyou
to
be
off
"1 dragged
fore the crowd arrived. There was no
point In your being found In the neighborhood and asked questions at tbe
Inquest on what remains of their bodCome With Dr. Pierce'
ies. I shall report to Scotland Yard,
and Scotland Yard will talk to- - the
Golden
Medical Discovery
Foreign Office, and the Foreign Office
Will make polite representations to St
blood
Is
cleanser and alterativa
This
Petersburg, and everything will be
I
that a tarta the Liver sad atomach into
vigorous action. It thai assists the
hushed up. After all, there's nobody
body to manufacture rich red blood
left to punish and nobody to pity,
which feeds the heart nerves brain
barring Greatman, who had the makand orfrana of the body. Tbe organs
ings of a man in him. Amaroff was a
work smoothly like machinery running
In oil. Yon feel clean, strong and
rodnantlc murderer, and Nlcolin a pracstrenuous instead of tired, weak and
were
of
them
tical! one; but neither
faint. Nowadays you can obtain Dr.
encourage.
people
to
of
sort
at all the
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Tablets, as well as the liquid form
So 1 should advise you to keep qu:et,
from all medicine dealers, or trial box
Mr. Vnllllps, and not talk of your adof tableta by mail, on receipt of 60c.
vent are. Do you agree?"
Address R.V. Pierce, US. Buffalo, M.Y.
;
shook
we
ertainly,"
and
I
said
"C
Pierce's Crea 1008 Pae DKartratad
Dr.
It.
on
s
band
Common Swm MmHc1 AMr will be Mat
(CHItONICLES TO M CONTINCED.)
fRLZ. Ciota BtMrt for SI Oni cal tasase.

Make, the Liver
Do its Duty
f

siooThoverton
I Dyspepsia

Tablets

Strength

a metropolitan center two or three
times her size, while her own wharves
rot. It Is a matter of keen humiliation to the town every time a big
ocean liner goes sailing up the river
to Montreal her river. If you are to
give ear to tbe protests of her citizens whom you meet along the Terrace of a late afternoon without halting at her wharves, perhaps without
even a respectful salute to the town,
which has been known these many
years as the Gibraltar of North
to

To ret tbe genuine, call for fall name. LAXA-TIVBROMO UUININB. Look for signature nt
E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in On Dm. lie

Beauty

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
adv. .
purchase of land.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Pabliihed'erery Tirana?
Owner.
I. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
The Estancia Lumber company
Feb. 7, 1914.'
Ki.fcuvait
annntirl itllsl mat.tAP JanHArf
Unloaded a car of corn this week.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar R.
1007, la the postotUoe at Estancia, H. M.. noder
Pollard, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Ortiz' store is headquarters for on April 16th, 1907, and August
th Aot nf ConRrem of M arch 8. 1W7.
greatest varie- l'Jth, 1907, made homestead entries Nos.
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance fruit always the
11045-0412- 9
adv
and 11885 04710, for eX
ty and best quality.
seM, Section 33, Township 7 north,
The shoe and harness repair Range 8 east, and viH neM Section 4,
OF LOCAL
shop has been moved to the store Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N M.
of the Estancia Lumber company, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to estabJenson has purchasers for land . W. J. Frederick will leave next lish claim to the land above described,
Sed him if you want to sell, adv week for Gordon. Texas, where before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commishe intends to remain for a time. sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Yesterday was Aah Wednes
20th day of March, 1914.
A young son of Henry Cox is Claimant names aa witnesses:
day and the first day of Lent.
reported quite seriously ill, but P. P. Pellessero, J, W. Wagner. E.
F. R. Holloway received a car improving.
C. Hays, V. C. Horr, all of Estancia,
of flour and feed this week. Doc Alexander will put in New Mexico. DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO
Eugene Mattingly of Lucia was

Estancia

See Neal Jenson for sale or

News-Heral- d

INTEREST

;

a county seat visitor Tuesday.
Mitch Pickens is holding down
the duties of agent for the N. M.
C. at Willard.
Dr. E. F.'WiedeRanders spent
a few days in Santa Fe this week
on medical business.
A. H. Shellhart of Albuejuer-- '
que, representing Swift & Co.,
called on the trade Tuesday.
Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if you
adv
want to buy or sell.
Mr. and Mrs. 'J. S. Kelly who
have been visiting relatives in
Arkansas are expected home tomorrow.
Enriquez Salas has retained
W. C. Heacock of Albuquerque
to defend him when his case
comes up in the district court.
County Commissioner Celestino Ortiz went to Santa Fe last
Saturday to attend to business
matters and visit relatives.
John T. Connor, welUcnown to
many people here, died at his
home in Toledo, Illinois, FebruMr. Connor was above

ary 15th.

years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Elliott of
Santa Fe'came in Sunday. Mr.
Elliott will act as storekeeper for
the N. M. C. while Mr. A. F.
Grimmell is back east.
John D. Evans, a telegraph
operator who resides at Stanley,
passed through Monday night on
his way to Torrance where he
will work for the E. P. & S. W.
system.
It is reported that Dr. W. H.
Man will return to the city this
spring.
He has been taking a
course while in
,
Los Angeles, California.
A.
Mrs.
and
F.
Grimmell
Mr.
will leave Saturday or Sunday
for a visit with relatives in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and vicinity.
They will be absent about a
month or six weeks.
Wm. Mcintosh is once again
the proud posessor of his beautiful Masonic emblem which has a
solitaire setting in it. Mr. Mc-- '
Intosh lost the ring while here
last week. Doc Parrett found
the ring a few days later and returned it to the owner.
If you want to trade or sell
your property, see Neal Jenson.
He has good trade propositions
.
adv,
at all times.
The case of the state vs. C. W.
Bennett, of Moriarty, was tried
before Justice J. R. Wash on
February 12th. Bennett was
charged with shooting and maiming two cows, and with offering
a hide for sale without first exposing same to public as required
by law.
He was acquitted on
both charges.
.
At the reception held on last
Friday afternoon at the school
building, it was decided to hold
a meeting on next Friday, the
27th, at 7:15 p. m. for the purpose of organizing a
Association. All par
ents ana otners interested in
education are requested to attend.
The Corona Trading company
has filed incorporation papers in
the state corporation commission's office. The company is
capitalized at $25,000 with 250
shares at $100; it begins with a
paid capitaj of $5,000. Office at
Corona. Lincoln county; aeren t
s
tari L. Moulton. The
are Earl L. Moulton,
$4.800; Arthur W. Varney, $100;
Elmer A. Heisel, $100, all of
Corona.
Quite a discussion took place
on Main street last Monday as to
what nationality deserved the
honor of having the tallest men.
Nearly every nationality
was
represented in the cosmopolitan
crowd. The man from Poland
got the best of the argument, as
he pointed towards the large pole
.which has been put up in front
of the post office for the "Grind
seventy-on- e

'

.

post-gradua-

Parent-Teacher'-

stack-holder-

Old

Flag."

NOTICE

Notice
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Mountainair Mercantile Company,
held at the office of said company at
Mountsinair, New Mexico, on the 16th
day of February, A. D. 1914, said meet
ing having been regularly railed for

DON'T

YOD

BELIEVE

IT.

Some say that chronic constipation
cannot be cured . Don't you believe it.
Chamberlains Tablets have cured otherswhy not you? Give them a trial.
They cost only a quarter. For sale by
all dealers.

Lists

TO ENTRY OF
RESTORATION
the purpose of considering said resoluIN NATIONAL FOREST. tion, the following resolution was pre- LANDS
given
that the lands
hereby
Notice is
sented, considered and by a majority described below, embracing 375. 97 acres,
vote of all the directors of said corpor- within the Man.ano National Forest,
New Mexico, wil( be subject to settleation, duly passed:
and entry under the provisions of
"Resolved, that in the judgment of ment homestead
laws of the United
the
the Board of Directora of the Moun States and the act of June 11, 1900
Company, it ii (34 Stat., 233), at the United States
tainair Mercantile
Mexico,
deemed advisable and most for the land office at Santa Fe, New who was
on May 11, 1914. Any settler
benefit of said corporation that it should actually and in good faith claiming any
, of said lands for agricultural purposes
be dissolved."
A meeting nf the stockholders of the prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
said corporation is hereby called to abandoned same, has a preference
to make a homestead entry for
meet at the office of the said corpora right
the lands actually occupied. Said landB
tion at Mountainair, New Mexico, on were listed' upon the applications of the
some time during the next few
March 9th, 1914, beginning at 10 o'clock persons mentioned below, who have a
the prior
weeks doing some work on his
of said date, for the purpose of consid- preference right subject to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
right of any such settler, provided such
ering Baid resoultion.
Department of the Interior
claim.
qualified
to make
applicant
is
settler or
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M THE MOUNTAINAIR MERCANTILE
homestead entry and the preference
W. H. Hancock of Neoga, Illi11, 1914,
May
right is exercised prior to
COMPANY,
Feb. 7, 1914.
on which date the lands will be subject
nois, in writing to the News-HeralI abet, President.
By
Tanous
Willie
J.
hereby
given
that
Notice is
to settlement and entry by any quali
'
sends greeting to old Gunter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, ATTEST:
fied person. The lands are as follows:
F.
Martin,
W.
Secretary.
would
SWM 8WW SWM, the SWM
he
says
TheNK
March
7ti,
and
friends here,
on August 10th, 1910, and
SWU SWU SWW. Sec. 26. T. 7 N.. R.
entries Nos.
1912, made homestead
like to see all of them again.
6 E, N. M. M., 7.50 acres, listed upon
neM
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
013989 and 016429, for H ne.y.
t.h
of Margaret A.
annticatinn
Hon. H. O. Bursum has pre- ne.y. Section 33, wH nM. Section 34,
Department "of the Interior,
O'Keefe, Tajique, New Mexico; List
NWM NW,y, the
The
&H
S.
Office
U.
a
M.
Land
N.
at
with
M.
Fe,
N.
Santa
Porter
7
sented Postmaster
Township
north. Range 7 east,
Eí NW Sec. 19. T. 3N.. R. 6 E., 100
Jan. 20, 1914.
fine flag, and Mr. Porter has had P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenacres, listed upon the application of
Proof, to esNotice is hereby given that Ollie Preciliana Ballejos, Mountainair, New
a nice flagstaff erected in front tion to make three year
The NEM SLH:
land above de- Jackson, of Estancia, New Mexico, Mexico: List
to
the
claim
tablish
of the postoffice, from which scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Com- who, on Feb. 29th, 1908, made home- the EH NWM SEM. the SH SEii, the
SEW SEW SWli. Sec. 19. T. 3 N.. K.
"Old Glory" will float on all missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, stead entry No. 13417-0585- 4.
for swjtf 6 E , 150 acres, listed upon the appli
proper occasions.
Moun
Section 18, Township 6 north, Range 9 cation of Mañanita Baílelos.
on the2Ut day of March, 1914.
The
Claimant names as witnesses:
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not- tainair. New Mexico: List
Monte Goodin was heard from
W
the
SEW,
NWM.
NWM,
SWW
the
year
C. M. Douglas. T. E. Boren. W. B. ice of intention to make five
Sec.
NWWSWW. the VH NEW SWW
last week at El Paso, Texas, Garland, B. U. Garland, all of Estan- Proof, to establish claim to the land 31.
of
strip
6
a
R.
except
E.,
6
N.,
'I.
where he was preparing to go to cia. New Mexico.
above described, before Neal Jenson, U. land 33 feec wide described as follows:
the
which
3. Commissioner, Bt
Estancia, New Beginning at a point from 31,
Mexico. H d d not say wheth
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
bears
corner of Sec.
Mexico, on the 11th day of March, west quarter
er he wa goir g to join the army
8. 7 chs ; extending thence 16 50 feet
1914.
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
S
78
,
running
line
of
a
side
on each
on either fide or on some busiE., 30.67 chs., to the place where the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior
ness enterprise.
boun
strip closes with the
erfd
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
John Ingle, Moses Derusha, R. N. daryofof the
the tract, the net area being
S. M. King is making exten
Maxwell, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia, 11 7 acres, listed upon ine application
Feb. 7, 1014.
of William Blackwell, Peralta, New
Notice is hereby given that Johnie New Mexico.
sive improvements on tne piace
Mexico; List 3 2534.. February 2, 1911,
near town which he recently ac- Stephens, of Estancia, New Mexico, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
C. M. Bruce. Assistant Commissioner
home1909,
made
12th,
t3-- 5
April
on
who,
of
all
the General Land Office.
quired. He is remodeling
Section
stead entry No. 09558, for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the buildings and will set out s 7, Township 6 north, Rangene4
7 east, N.
-- 2623, -- 2664, -2Department of the Interior,
List
68 1 .
large number of trees, including M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
both fruit trees and other varie- tention to make three year Proof,
Feb 7, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
to establish claim to the land above
ties.
, Notice is hereby given that James L. descri bed below, embracing 497.50 acres,
U. S. Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Jenson,
before Neal
within the Manzano National Forest,
year
last
M.
Milbourn raised
J.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex- on March 6th, 1909, and August 22nd, New Mexico, will be subject to settlea new variety of parsnips, called ico, on the 21st day of March, 1914.
the provisions of
1912, made homestead
entries Nos. ment and entry under
homestead laws of the United
Claimant names as witnesses:
"Hollow Crown." They grew
nwM, the
09082 and 017016, for sw,y, o
of
and
the
June 11, 1906,
act
States
Section 5 (34 Stat., 233) , at the United States
to great length, some of them T. E. Boren, A. B. McKinley, J. L. Section 8, and the sef
Estancia,
of
all
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Denetratmg the ground to a Smith, W. L. Compton,
who was
New Mexico.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten on May 11, 1914. Any settler
depth of more than two feet, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. tion
actually and in good faith claiming any
to make five year Proof, to estab of said'lands for agricultural purposes
and are very fine in quality.
lish claim to the land above described, prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission- abandoned same, has a preference right
Mr. Brooks and his son re
Department of the Interior,
er, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the to make a homestead entry for the
Said lands
turned last week to their home U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. 21st
lands actually occupied.
day of March, 1914.
were listed upon the applications of the
in Texas., The young man con
Feb. 7, 1914Claimant names as witnesses:
persons mentioned below, who have a
to the prior
sidered his health completely re'
Notice is hereby given that Marquia
T. E. Boren, A. B. McKinley, C. M preference right subject provided
such
L. Hardin, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, Douglas, John Stephens, all of Estan right of any such settler,
stored by his sojourn here.
is qualified to make
applicant
or
settler
on May 24th, 1909, made home ci, New Mexico.
who,
preference
homestead entry and the
H. A. Downer of western Ne- stead entry No. 0101C8, for Lots 1 and
right is exercised prior to May 11, 1914,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
braska, who has visited the 2, and e nwif. Section 7, Township 'i
on which date the lands will be subject
to settlement and entry by any qualiWiedeRanders family here seve north, Range 9 east, N.- - M. P. Meridi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fied person. The lands are as follows:
to
intention
of
filed
notice
an,
has
eveMonday
in
ral times, came
The NEW SEy, the SU SEi, the
Department of the Interior,
to
establish
Proof,
year
five
make
SE SWhí, Sec. 1, T. 3 N R 6 E., N.
M,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
ning for a visit. He is accompa
M. M., 160 acres, listed upon the appliclaim to the land above described, beJan.. 28, 1914.
nied by J. M. Wyatt of the same fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
cation of Jessé E. Venable, Estancia,
M,
The N4
given
is
Mexico; List
New
hereby
Notice
Annie
that
locality.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 23rd Porter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
the SH NE.y, tec. 35. T. 2 N.,
1914.
day
of
the apMarch,
upon
R.
160
listed
5
acres,
E.,
Mary .Daisy Bethurem, well
on December 9th, 1910, made home
plication of Juan C. Romero, Punta,
Claimant names as witnesses:
No.
e
014638,
resientry
for
stead
many
to
older
nwJii
of
the
E
The
known
New Mexico; Lisc
Irving Meade, Frank Laws, E. M.
and Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, SEy, the NK NWJ4 SE'i, the N
dents here, now signs her name Behymer, I. W. Turner, all of Mcin- e
Section 31. Township 7 north, Range SNWySEW, the SK WSEy Nwy
Mary Daisy Bethurem Miller and tosh, New Mexico,
SEW, the SWW SWW N y SE.y, the
10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
EH EH HWlf SEy Sec. 35. T. 7 N.,
writes from.Bozeman, Montana. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. notice of intention to make three R.
6 E., 127.50 acres, listed upon the
She says she is getting along
year Proof, to establish claim to the application of Henito Maldonado, TaFOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
The
New Mexico; List
jique,
Neal
described,
well
above
putting
land
Jen
before
a
fine and thinks of
SEy SEy, the SEy SWy SE y Sec.
Department of the Interior,
and pumping plant on her place V. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, 34, T. 7 N., R. 6 E , 50 acres, listed
New Mexico, on the 18th day of March upon the application of Pablo Lesper-anchere and engaging in alfalfa
Feb. 7, 1914.
Tajique New Mexico; List
1914.
farming for a change.
February 2, 1914, C. M. Bruce, Asssist-a- nt
Notice is hereby given that Laura B.
Claimant pames as witnesses:
Commissioner of the General Land
Baptist Missionary Society will Young, heir and for the heirs of Benja
George W. Pope, Robert E. Burrus, Office.
deceased,
Young,
M.
of
Estancia,
min
beobserve prayer three nights,
M. A. Kiser, D. D. Smith, all of Estan
METHODIST
MINISTER
RECOMMENDS
S
ginning March 4th, Wednesday, New Mexico, who, on March 9th, 1910, cia, New Mexico.
012869,
for
entry
made
homestead
No
COICH REMEDY
Thursday and Fridav nights, that
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
being the state week of prayer of se4 Section 7, Township 6 north.
Rev. James A. Lewis, Milaca, Minn.,
- 2880.
Liste
the women s Missionary Union Range 7 east, N. M, P, Meridian, has
writes: "Chamberlain's Cough Remefiled
of
to
make
notice
intention
TO ENTRY OF dy has been a needed and welcome
RESTORATION
Auxilary to the Southern Baptist
Convention.
The meetings will three year proof, to establish claim to LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
guest in our home for a number of
hereby
given
is
Notice
that the lands
above
before
described,
land
Neal
the
be held at the Baptist church.
below,
embracing 336.17 years. I highly recommend it to my
described
S.
Commissioner,
Jenson,
U.
Estan
at
Ali are invited.
acres, within the. Manzano National fellows as being a medicine worthy of
cia, New Mexico, on the 21st day of Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to trial in cases of colds, coughs and
For rent; 160 acres of land March, 1914.
settlement and entry under
the provis croup. ' Ijive Uhamberlain s lough
ions of the homestead law.--, of the Unit
near the city of Santa Fe, on the Claimant names as witnesses:
Arroyo
forty acres J. V. Snodgrass, J. L. Smith, W. Jj. ed States and the act of June 11, 1906, Remedy a trial and we are confident
Hondo,
(34Sut, 233), at the United States you will find it very effectual and confenced, twenty acres plowed.
D. L. Garland, all of Estan- land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico. tinue to use it as occasion requires for
good, well of water and small Compton,
May 11. 1H14. Any settler who was
en
cia) New Mexico.
have
house. Will put in windmill and
actually and in good faith claiming any years to come, as many others
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of said lands for agricultural purposes done. For sale by all dealers.
make proposition attractive to
prior to January l, laub, and Ins not
right party. Write A. A. Atabandoned same, has a preference right
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
kinson, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to
make a homestead entry for the
interior,'
Department of
actually occupied.
Said lands
adv. U. S. Land Office at t$e
,
Santa Fe, N. M lands
were listed upon the. applications of the
Delay Has Been Dangerous in
persons mentioned below, who have
Feb. t, 1914
Mrs. Ludwick, yhpse husband
Notice is hereby given that Roy . preference right subject to the prior
was formerly employed on the
Estancia.
of any such settler, provided such
News, is now living in Logans Brown, of Encino, New Mexico, whe, right
settler or applicant is qualified to make
port. Indiana.
She writes that on Keb. 20th, 1909, and Jan. 24th, 1914. homestead entry and the preference
Do the right thing at the right time.
she would like to revisit the Es- made homesteaj applications Nos. ntrht is exercised prior to May 11, 114,
Act quickly in time of danger.
tancia Valley, and remembers 08866 and O2053Ó, for n nwj, seJi on which date the lands will be subject In time of kidney danger Doan's Kid
to settlement and entry by any qualithe old friends and acquaintan- nwM. SWÍ4 nex, ew
fied person. The lands are as follows: ney Pills are most effective.
ces here with much pleasure. nwjf se '4, Section 33, Township 7 The SEW NWW SW, the NEAf
Plenty of evidence of their worth.
Her daughter Mary has grown norta, uange 1 ease, n. m. r. Menu SW SWW, the SEW SWf Sec. 29, Mrs. Mary McGarvey," 101 " Moulton
R. 6 K , hi. jyf. M., 60 acres, Avenue. Raton, N Mex , says,
as tall as her mother, while an, has filed notice of intention ito T. 6 N.,upon
"I have
listed
the application of Francis- Christina also, is growing into a make three year Proof, to establsh cq
Sanchez y Garcia, Torreón, New told many people that there is nothing
large girl and looks more like claim to the land above deacribed.be- - Mexico;
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. better for the back or kidney's than
List
her father as she grows aider.
fore Maud A, Walter, U.S. Comma 6 N., R: 6 E., 66 17 acres, listed upon Doan's Kidney Pills. About five years
application
the
Secundo
Truiillo.
of
Negra,
on
the
Mexico,
New
at
Tajique, New Mexico; List 3 2723. The ago while living in Trinidad, Colo., I
Our part of the terrific storm sioner,
day of March, 1914.
SEW
SEW,
NEAf
SEy, was so bad with my back that J coald
NWM
the
which swept the country last 21st
S'i
Claimant names as witnesses 1'
the Ni SWW SEW. the NWW SEW. hardly get out of bed. ' A steady, dull
week consisted in one of those
SEÍÍ-sK.the
SWjsi
SWy NE.y. the
ache over my kidneys annoyed me, and
"dry rains" which New Mex- Rue Bigbee, Dade Bigbee, of Enino,
L P NWW the VAi NHW SWW. the NEW often sharp twinges darted through
SEW SWW. Sec. 9. the WW NWW
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tha Interior
O. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Feb. 7, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
E. Unren, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May Clh, 1909, mada homestead entry No, 09S66, for ev
nw4'
and Lot 4, Section 5, and sej4' ne.i and
Lot 1, Section 6, Township 6 north,
Range 7 east, rt. M. P. Meridian, has
of intention
to make
filed notice
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above descriocd, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21st day of
March, 1914.
Cluiniant names as witnesses:
J. V. Snodgrass, D. L. Garland, J.
L. Smith, Perry Barnett. all of Estan
cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

$100

The readers of this paper will he
pleased to learn that there la at least one
dreaded disease that aclenco has beenla
ahle to cure In all its stages, and that
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Curo Is the only
Positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a const Itutlnnnl
disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall a Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucotw'surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the d
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature In doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in Its curative powers that they otter One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it falls to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
p.
CO., Toledo, O.
Address:
J. CHENEY A
Snld by all Drusslata, 76o.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior,
Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Jan. 20, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Judith
Ann Brisby, mother and heir of Dyer
C. Brisby, deceased,, of Lexington,
Kentucky, who, on August 11th, 1910,
made homestead entry No 013997, for
Ü. S. Land

sw.y Section 13. Township 7 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice
pf intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Theo. Lewis, County Clerk of Fayette
County, at Lexington, Kentucky, and
the testimony of her witnesses will be
given before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 13th day of March, 1914.
Claimant names aB witnesses:
Jeff Morris, S. J. Hubbard, Frtd
Kutchin, R. J. Vaughn, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
psr

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
s
Monument Co.
ALBUQUKRQTJE, NEW MEX.
ib fc,. Central
Jones-Bower-
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Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russellvlilc, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to
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The Wcmaji's Tonic
I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feel
nervous, worn-o- ut
ing, try Cardui.
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Sewing Machine
ThlnK
whnt th!a tneanal

means, that if you break ihe whole marina
el.'.)
or any pari (needle, belt, or attaclin-.enl- ,
ll will be icpiaced to you witbuu d.arGo.

Send for our beautiful booklet,
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"In the days work."
Free Sewing Machine Company
Rockford, Illinois,
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pulamos cualquier prestamé
deposito grande ó pequeño.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $58,998.91
Real Estate, Furniture
- - 6,118.73
and Fixture
682.47
Overdrafts , - , ,
Cash and Sight Exch'ge 29,987.60
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LIADILITIE3
Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
--

$15,000.00
2,500.00
803.19

7091

Cashier's Checks
Deposits

77.413.61
$95,787.71

-

C. J. Amble, Vice Presiden
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier

Willie Elgin, President

General Merchandise

muir w
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H. B. Jones, Presidente
A. B. McDonald, Vice Presidente
E. M. Brickley, Cajero

$95,787.71
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Sworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of Es
tancia, JN. M., made to üank Examiner at the close or business
December 31, 1913.
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ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

.

Act Quickly

mm

Estado 06 Griaciore

Con nuestras COneCCioneS man X

J

ThlnK of it?

The Freb Sewing Machine is in- - (j
sured for five years against accident Hi

iisis

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard. New Mexico
wilh plenty of
Being under a strong, conservative management,
money to handle its trade, be it large or small, is prepared to
eive its most prompt aijd careful attent-oto nil husi- -,
ness entrusted to it, and solicits part of yours.
J. M. PICKEL. Cashier.

J. W. WHGNER,

blacksmith and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
'

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

